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'lHOMAS CAUS'lON 'lO 'lHE 'lRUS'lEES

Savannah 
February 19, 1741 

Gentlemen: 
I am truly sensible that the fundamental reasons for undertaking 

to establish the colony of Georgia was to apply those balsamic com
forts which the affiicted groan for want of and which justice and 
humanity and zeal for their general welfare could inspire you with. 

As Your Honours' endeavours for this end have been very ob
vious, so have they been equally inimitable by supporting a regular 
and free road to justice and the exerc'ise of such Christian princi
ples as each member might (agreeable to true religion) in safety 
and necessary assurance enjoy. 

It always has been my endeavours (so far as my poor abilities 
would admit) both by precept and example to nourish a duty con
fessing such facts and endeavouring to beat down that Hydra 
which has long lurked and lately appeared so dreadful and bold 
as to see their mischievous hope and publish doubts, that these 
your endeavours shall not have success. 

My duty farther leading, I humbly presume to offer the follow
ing to Your Honours' consideration, hoping it will be received as 
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part of my united endeavours with the most chosen of your people, 
who having a steady view for the welfare of the whole, renounce 
the private by delivering their free sen ti men ts when the public and 
true interest (by false amusements) must consequently suffer. 

It is notorious that some of the late (if not present) inhabitants 
of the colony, though well acquainted with the nature of the land 
and its situation as well for produce as trade and with the reasons 
for these necessary limitations, which Your Honours from un
doubted prudence and due consideration have thought proper basis 
for the colony to grow on, and under such knowledge desired to be
come members thereof, have ven rured to assert (so contrary to 
truth) that the colony is wholly barren, uncapable of useful produce 
and not worth the protection of the British Nation, and presume to 
instruct your wisdom or rather undutifully to prescribe laws for 
rendering ineffectual some of those necessary restraints, which the 
common safety not on\y of thi.s co\on1 but that of O\U ne\i\\bo\ltS 
a.\so (\o most \mmec\\ate\1 reo._u\re. 

£\.<,, tne. act\ons o, these '\)tetenc\ers to '\)O\\c-; anc\ ioooness -prove \t 
c\"iffi.cu\t (_on tbe present footing) to ensnare the people, and ruin 
their posterity by the plausible schemes of trade more dreadful 
than common usury, and that the design in stirring up unwary pe0-
ple to join them is really to execute what a public enemy might 
probably wish, so that it is easy to believe that Your Honours 
(when attacked) will in justice to your good and obedient people 
effectually disappoint such destructive schemes. Listen (with a 
compassionate ear) to their true calamities and in humanity break 
these threatening circles of ruin and find some means so to support 
their honest endeavours, that they or their posterity may (one 
day) triumph over their difficulties and thereby display the folly of 
those who (contrary to their true interest) will obstinately bait the 
trap designed for their destruction. 

It is no venture to say that the colony by its situation is blessed 
with such a temperate and refreshing air that the health of the in
habitants have been much preserved, when their neighbours (past 
the power of medicine) have been almost annually afflicted and 
cut off. 
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' If this shall be found to be the case of the most dutiful and in
dustrious, I presume to hope that Your Honours will soon cause 
some means to be executed whereby the planters' labour may be 
made more tolerable and their benefits equal with those in their 
adjoining colony. 

A beneficial price for mulberry leaves per tree, measure or weight 
and silk balls per pound would probably be also a help to the plant
ers and encourage the silk manufacture. It might create a strife to 
excel in the care of feeding silkworms, and by excellence to give 
such large employ to the present silk winders that they would be 
more sensible of the advantages they might gain by taking appren
tices for instruction in that art, so that succeeding generations 
might not fail in the practice of it. 

A reasonable bounty (agreeable to the value) on lumber fit for 
merchandise would greatly encourage the planter, because he would 
have the opportunity of making such lumber at the same time he 
cleared his land. And the appointing an officer to view, mark and 
report on oath such lumber might not only protect him from the 
impositions of the artful trader, but also be a necessary verification 
that such lumber was exported. 

And if the like be granted for raising vines or grapes proper for 
vintage or making such into wine, or for raising hemp, flax, drugs 
or other merchandise, which may be thought proper produce for 
the colony, it would not only add to the support of the planter but 
also raise the credit of the colony beyond the reach of its most as
pmng enemy. 

If these encouragements should be thought necessary or anything 
ljke it, some time might probably elapse before a market for such 
lumber can be had or productions raised. I therefore hope it will 
be no crime to say that some immediate encouragement is neces
sary to continue the present and advance the planting to greater 
degree of benefit. Contrariwise the consequence is too dreadful to 
guess at. 

There is yet a farther means necessary for their present and fu_ 
ture happiness which, being a matter of Right and Justice, I ought 
not to omit. The first adventurers soon after their arrival and other 
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to enable his continuance on his land). He has left it and disposed 
of his c'a\tle and premises to Mr. Whitefield and now complains 
very much of his losses in attempting to live by planting. 

In the year 1740 Mr. Thomas Upton acquired the possession of 
land heretofore called All Honey, he has made several visits with 
workmen and has begun to set up huts, but alarms of war and vari
ous incidents has often stopped his proceedings, and indeed it is 
very difficult to guess what may be expected. 

Another tract of land is possessed by Mr. Noble Jones, Nlr. John 
Fallowfield and Mr. Henry Parker, who all entered in the year 
1736. 

The first has erected what very justly (when finished) may be 
called a good house with convenjen t out-houses for servants, cattle 
&c. He has also fenced and brought into tillage about 14 acres of 
land. He appears very industrious, the land is of the best kind and 
has produced very well. He is favoured with a small military em
ploy, by the command of a small fort near his house, where is sta
tioned a boat also under his command, with 12 men, to serve in 
boat and garrison. 

Mr. John Fallowfield has built necessary cover for his family, 
has cleared about eight acres, but having little success in planting 
he has left it and lives by his allowance as Bailiff of Savannah and 
fees for Naval Officer. 

Mr. Henry Parker has built a good house and is near finished 
that and other conveniencies. He planted about 4 acres in the year 
1737. His fom1er endeavours on his town farm is a proof that he 
wants neither skill nor inclination. But a losing account on the 
cease of the bounty and other support for planting, he seems to 
have laid aside the present thoughts of planting. His town farm is 
returning to a wilderness, no progress is made for it on his new 
farm worth notice, and he supports his family at daily loss by the 
allowance as First Bailiff. 

Mr. Edward Jenkins took possession (without any leave) in the 
year 1738 on part of Wilmington Island. He purchased divers cattle, 
built a little house and planted about eight acres of land. For rea
sons best known to himself (though he kept a public house and got 
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before you, I subscribe that I am with my best endeavours, Your 
Honours' most dutiful servant. 
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